[Cytogenetic and virological characteristics of the initial line and clones of RH cells with various degrees of sensitivity to the tick-borne encephalitis virus].
Virological and cytogenetic characterization of line RH and its two clones (RHk-20 and RHk-13/6), having different sensitivity to the tick-borne encephalitis virus (TBE), has been made. The RHk-13/6-cells are 10,000 times more sensitive to cytopathic effect of the tick-borne encephalitis virus in comparison with the RHk-20-cells. By its sensitivity to the virus the base line is in the intermediate position. Cytogenetic analysis revealed the variability interval decrease as to the chromosome number at cloning, and showed the structural stability of the line and clone karyotypes. The line RH and its clone K-20 have modal number of chromosomes equal to 65; the cell population with the chromosome number equal to 66 dominated in RHk-13/6. The application of methods of chromosome differential (G, C) staining and these for the detection of active nucleolar organizers (NO) permitted identifying the marker chromosomes and determining the difference between the clones and the line as associated with the presence of an additional homologue of chromosome 8 in the sensitive clone.